NOTICE

It is to notify to all Ph.D. Supervisors affiliated to Devi Ahilya University, Indore that with reference to Notice DAVV/DET2023/01, DAVV/DET2023/02, DAVV/DET2023/03 and DAVV/DET2023/04 Final Scrutiny of your Google form for willingness to register candidates under your supervision for DET 2023 is completed and also verified from Academic Section of DAVV. Please find the Final list of Supervisors & Corresponding Vacant Seats upto 28 Dec 2023 is attached. If you want any sort of communication/ correction/ addition in your data, please send at Email id davv.phdsupervisor@gmail.com. Addition of your details will be only entertained when your communication contains

1. Registration letter as a supervisor issued from the University
2. Format for submitting information from the registered supervisor. (Format attached below)

Cc:
(i) Hon'. V ice Chancellor  
(ii) Registrar  
(iii) Deputy Registrar, Academic Section

(DET-2023 Chairman)
Devi Ahilya University, Indore
DET -2023

Format for submitting information from the registered supervisors
for DET – 2023

1. Name of the Registered Supervisor:
2. Name of the college where employed presently:
3. Is your college: A PG College/ UG College / Both UG and PG College
4. Date of Birth:
5. Date of Retirement:
6. Designation:
7. Subject:
8. Do you teach PG students of your subject in your college? Yes/ No
9. Name of the PG Programme (of your subject) being run in your college:
10. Research Area:
11. Faculty (as per the list in the Google form):
12. Number of Ph. D. students already registered at present:
   a. In DAVV
      i. As Supervisor: ___
      ii. As Co-Supervisor: ___
   b. In other Universities:
      i. As Supervisor: ___
      ii. As Co-Supervisor: ___
13. Number of new Ph.D. Students willing to accept:
14. Any other relevant information:

Signature of the Registered Supervisor

Forwarded by:

(Signature of the Principal of the college with seal)